[Progress on base editing systems].
Base editing is a newly developed precise genome editing technique based on the CRISPR/Cas system. According to different base modification enzymes, the current base editing systems can be divided into cytosine base editors (CBE) and adenine base editors (ABE). They use cytosine deaminases or artificially evolved adenine deaminases to perform single-base editing, and achieve C to T (G to A) or A to G (T to C) substitutions, respectively. Due to high efficiency, independence of DNA double-strand breaks, and no need for donor DNA, base editing systems have been successfully applied in diverse species including animals, plants and other organisms since the first report in 2016. Therefore, base editing systems will have a high prospect of providing important support for gene therapy and crop genetic improvement in the future. In this review, we describe the development and current applications of base editing systems for basic research and biotechnology, highlight the challenges, and discuss the directions for future research in this important field. The information presented may facilitate interested researchers to grasp the principles of base editing, to use relevant base editing tools in their own studies, or to innovate new versions of base editing in the future.